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  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: ProCare Estates
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: Spain
Experience
since:
Tipo di
servizio:

Selling a Property,
Buying a Property

Specialties: Buyer’s Agent, Listing
Agent

Property Type: Apartments, Houses,
Commercial Property,
Land lot, Other

Telefono: +34 (865) 661-012
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Spanish
Sito web: https://procareestates.co

m
Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 484,000

  Posizione
Nazione: Spain
Indirizzo: Puerto
Pubblicato: 20/07/2024
Descrizione:
NEW BUILD RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX IN DENIA

New Build exclusive promotion with unbeatable qualities in Denia. 

Residential complex of apartments and penthouses with 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms. 

All typologies have a terrace. Optional garage and storage room at an additional cost.

Residential complex with swimming pool for an adults and pool for the kids, social premises and
equipped gym are just some of the advantages of this development.

Everything, one step away from the sea and with views of Denia and the wonderful Montgó massif.

Denia is a popular seaside resort located on the Costa Blanca close the City of Alicante and overlooked
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by the Montgo mountain range.

The town has one of the most important ports and marinas in the region with a large fishing fleet and
ferry connections to Ibiza and Majorca, the port and marina have made Denia quite a prosperous town
over the past 40 years.

With an average temperature of 20-C Denia is an ideal holiday or all year living destination, an attractive
resort with a captivating old town, fine restaurants, and glorious beaches stretching for many kilometres.

Denia located 1hour from Alicante and Valencias airports.
Nuovo: Sì

  Comune
Camere da letto: 4
Bagni: 2
Finito piedi quadrati: 142 mq

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: NBS-26943
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